LED WORK AND EMERGENCY LIGHTS

LED MEDIUM DUTY KIT
- 3,000 Lm maximum brightness
- 36° max. mast height | 40" total height
- 12V 10Ah lithium battery or 12V 17Ah lead acid battery
- Low Battery Warning Intermittent Blinking
- High/Middle/Low/SOS mode switch
- 1 second change, spot to flood
- 13" hand held lead
- IPX5 waterproof rating
- Case available in black or yellow

MAGNETIC WORK ZONE LIGHT
- Remote controlled magnetic
- Roof top work light
- Tilts and rotates
- Won’t blind oncoming traffic
- Includes black case
- 4,500 Lm maximum brightness
- 100,000 hrs lifespan
- Size: 7.25” x 6.4” x 6.8”

LED HEAVY DUTY KIT
- 10,000 Lm maximum brightness
- 360° illumination or flat panel
- 163° maximum mast height
- 12V 24Ah Lithium Battery
- High/Middle/Low/SOS Switch
- 1 second change spot to flood
- Bluetooth control
- Intelligent power display
- USB charging port
- 12v accessory socket
- IPX5 waterproof rating

LED TRIPOD LED LIGHT KIT
- 1,800 Lm maximum brightness
- 12” spotlight or 60° flood light
- 120” light rotation
- 163” maximum mast height
- 7.4V, 4000mAh lithium battery
- High/Low switch
- 1 second change, spot to flood
- 100” fold height
- AC/DC charger, bag, and two battery sets included
- 5.5 hour charging time
- IPX5 waterproof rating

4 LED LIGHT DUTY TRIPOD KIT
- 1,800 Lm maximum brightness
- 12” spotlight or 60° flood light
- 120” light rotation
- 163” maximum mast height
- 7.4V, 4000mAh lithium battery
- High/Low switch
- 1 second change, spot to flood
- 100” fold height
- AC/DC charger, bag, and two battery sets included
- 5.5 hour charging time
- IPX5 waterproof rating

10,000 Lm maximum brightness
118” maximum mast height
Uses AC:110v-240v or DC:12v
Includes 13” power lead cable
1 second change, spot to flood
IPX5 waterproof rating
Battery pack sold separately
IPX5 waterproof rating
Meets national and state flagger illumination regulations
Complies with NCHRP Report 476 Section 2.5.2 and MUTCD Section 6E.08

LED WORK AND EMERGENCY LIGHTS

Item No. |Brightness (lumens)| Working Time (Hours) | Charging Time (Hours)| Maximum Light Height (in) | Waterproof Rating | Weight (lbs)
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
SWL-RLS-9972 |3,000|11h|N/A|34h|11h|63”|IPX5|25.4 lbs
SWL-RLS-859 |10,000|6h|12h|22h|8h|63”|IPX5|25.4 lbs
SWL-RCL-7201-H |4,500|N/A|N/A|N/A|N/A|N/A|N/A|5 lbs

Item No. |Brightness (lumens)| Working Time (Hours) | Charging Time (Hours)| Maximum Light Height (in) | Waterproof Rating | Weight (lbs)
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
SWL-RLS-829 |1,800|1.5h|N/A|4h|5.5h|63”|IPX5|8.2 lbs
SWL-RLS-835 |10,000|N/A|N/A|N/A|N/A|118”|IPX5|22 lbs
SWL-RLS-835-BAT |12 V, 24 Ah Lead Acid Battery With Waterproof Case and Adapters |N/A|N/A|N/A|N/A|N/A|N/A

Yellow Unit is Stocked